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Synopsis—The barometer is high 
and the weather fair and moderately 
warm throughout the Dominion with 
no indication of any immediate 
change.

Forecasts:
Fair

Maritime—Fresh northeast .winds, 
fail; today and Friday, not much 
change in temperature.

New England—Fair tonight and 
tomorrow. Not much change in tem
perature, moderate and northeast 
winds. 1

Toronto, May 3.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.Stations.

Prince Rupert .. 4b 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 34 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste. Marie. 44 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec ,
St. John, N. B.. 44
Halifax ................  46
St. John’s, Nfld.. 36 
Detroit ..
New York ........  46

4248
4646 56
406242
225630
2426 60
3250
4046 66
8662
3662 63
426048
366244

48 ’ 4254
425446
4062
8664

56 * 86
446650
4664
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RECORD DAY IN FRENCH CABINET REJECTS
THE BIG LEAGUES GERMANY’S NEW PROPOSALS“Look-a-here !” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to The Times reporter.
“That there Musquafch 
flood shows you got to 
hev a steam standby 
in St John.”

“Ah!” said the re- 
porter. 1 

*Tt ’ud cost a lot o’ 
money to build one,” 
said Hiram.

“No doubt f>t it" 
said the reporter.

“But you don’t hev 
to,” said Hiram.

“Ah!” said the re
mporter; '

“Tile’s a fust-rate 
one all ready,’1 said 
HI raja. “All you hev
t04 tWnkUI begin to. see a light” said New York, May 8.—It was a record Mine Directors Sentenced, 

the reporter. day for both major leagues yesterday Essen May 3—Two directors of the
“All you hev to do,” said Hiram^s ^ ^ m h the men who set the' Heinrichs mine and machine works, at 

to pay that Noo Bruns lck Power 'r* , • , . , Hattingen, have been sentenced by aCompany three millions an’ a half fer new marks played on losing teams. French* cJurt martial to gerve %ve 
its hull outfit, spend another million on Dasey Vance, of Brooklyn, struck out yCttrg ^ prison and to pay fines aroount- 
it—an’ you’re all fixed.” fifteen New York Giants in the ten ing to 250,000,000 marks. The direc-

“Fixed is a good word,” said the re- inDlngs thaj. ^ etched, setting a re- tors, whose names are Paeger anl Zoe 1-
"wt, kr Hiram—“ijrt to- «- «» .■« 1. - «- E’Æ’Æ'pK 5ÏÏ

don’t it?” Whiffs came in the first nine innings, occupation troops and officials appear-
“It .does,” said the reporter. Vance, however, allowed fourteen hits ed on the property, this rallying an as-
“Weli, said Hiram—“dig up. the gn<1 ^Qur _asseSi sembly of workmen which endangered

an’ a, half millions. The present record for strike-outs, the lives of the visiting authorities.
‘®“y “ Pi®> s."d„îhe report nineteen in nine innings, is held joint- The men were also accused of viol-
Sure thing, said Hiram. ly by c Sweeney, made with thé Pro- sting the coal export regulations and

vidence team, in June, 1884s and H. with “disturbing the public order.” 
Daily, of Chicago, in the old Union Their company was alleged to have viol- 
Association who performed the same ated the export order in that it sent 
year. But in spite of Vance’s per- coal by an aerial tramway from the 
formsnce, the Giants won in the elev- mine Just inside the occupied area to 
enth, 7 to 6. the machine works which lie immediate-

Scôtt, Yankee shortstop, set a etartl- ly across the French-Belgian customs 
ing record for consecutive games play- border, 
ed when he participated in his 1,000th Cu^ae^ Affected, 
contest, against the Senators. Walter 
Johnson Held the New York Yankees

Pb«l Office Inspector Spends £ «"• m» « ug»
Busy Week oh Swol- Detroit, by defeating Cleveland, 4 to Paris and Belgium, these movements ex-

' , 8 passed the Yankees and tied the In- pressing the emphatic belief that France
Ien River djans for first place. Cobb used eev- will reject the note.

enteen players before he managed to The Times, in an editorial, charac- 
win Jtf orton, Cleveland slabman, al- terises the note as stupidly worded, 

Pridt Rntwecn St Tnhn and 1 lowed three hits up to the eighth, giving only the vaguest guarantees and 
rost .Between St. jonn a wfarn he weakene<L passing Cobb with SO clumislv presented as to irritate
' Fredericton \bv Circuitous the bases full, forcing in the tying run. every French susceptibility, but adds— 

_ _ ' ... 0,.„ Rommel, Athletic star pitcher scor- “Yet we believe that France and Bri-
Roi^te — Conditions Still ^ hls fi„t win this season, defeating gium would be wise not to Reject it

Far from Normal, But ®Boeton hurler, allowed - Seized
Early Improvement Ex-ewea^ oriy^hi^t ^t^the Dnisburg> May 8 _ ocmilVticn
pected. with errors by his team-Aates. forces yesterday seized 95,000,000
r A wiy throw by Bohne, Cincinnati marks et the Duisburg Reichsbank

.infielder, gave the Chicago Cubs a 2 to Bank.
H. W. Woods, post office inspector, j victory over the Reds

the tie-up in mail delivery tp Frederic- ^ a^d Keenvtehe pitched the teal 
ton following the damage caused by two innings, held the Reds hitless, 
the recent storms. His adventures f* The Boeton Brera beat the Pbila-
^Oded a trip on the;St. John River, ^ their steth straight

While it1 was in flood, on a motor boat Tjcttlry
a»d another trip on a tug from Fred- The St. Louis Cardinals won from 
eficton to St John. Mr. Woods said this Pittsburg 12 to 1, poundingjhree of the 
morning that mail conditions were still Pirate pitchers for seventeen hits, 
far from normal but that every pos- Scott’s Record.
sible step was being taken and brighter New York, May 3.—Everett Scott,, 
prospects were looked for soon. Yankee shortstop; who played in his

Mr. Woods left St. John on Saturday , qqq consecutive baseball game yes- 
night for Fredericton and was there on terday at Washington, has led all
Sunday when the storm broke over the American League shortstops in the
province. He was therefore present to j^ter of defensive play while setting adequate, 
give a hand when it was found im- that unjque record. Through the sea- ^
possible to reach the city with mail. sons o( 19ic to 1922, inclusive, Nhe has 
Roundabout Route, t held a higher average than any other

On account of the interruption in American League shortstop. His low- ,
the service on the nkain line of the "t flelding aaverage was .953, in 1918, need of transportation improvements
Canadian Pacific Railway it was de- and his higest .976, in 1918 and 1919. will receive immediate attention, Sir
cided to divert the mail matter for ■—------- 1 1 ~ Henry Thornton, president of the C.

ChtCman0anndt0MAto0onv4lhehCnCRt pUADPC AQQAIII T *’ Statcd WhC" he ViSiM CUysitiSiiKn- unftKuL ftooMULI
day but it was thought that it could be 
fixed in time for the Tuesday train 
to pass all right.

The system on this branch is that a 
train leaves Norton every day for 
Minto and return and that another 

from Fredericton to Minto and

V
LACK OF GUARANTEES AND INSUFFI

CIENCY OF SUM THE REASONSVance Fans Twelve Batters 
in Ten Innings.

/

Foreign Exchange Rates' in London Affected 
Mine Directors Fined and Sentenced to FiveYankee Shdrtstop Takes 

Part in Thousandth Game 
— Detroit Now Tie for Years Each. 
First Place—■ Yesterday’s 
Features. ,

Paris, May 3—The French cabinet today unanimously rejected 
the new German reparation proposals.

The reasons given for the rejection were lack of guarantee and 
the insufficiency of the sum offered by Germany.

SI

(By Canadian Press)

FEW RETURNED MEN 
IN THE COMMONS

!e«r

Only Nine Out of Total of 
235 Members are 

Veterans4 \

WITH THE MARS a. *While Not Favoring Politi* 
cal Action, Senator Grifes- 
bach Favors Larger Re
presentation—G. W. V. J.. 
Entertains Parliamentar
ians:

7
London, May 8—The publication In\

■
■

-------------- r ■
* (By Canadian Press)

Ottawa, May 3.—The fact that few 
members of the House of Commons 
and Senate were returned soldiers was 
commented upon by Senator W. A. 
G ries bach, Edmonton addressing mem
bers of thç Ottawa Command G. W. 
V. A. at a dinner last night to the 
Senators and Members ot Parliament 
who had seen active service in the 
war. i • *

Senator Griesbach pointed out. that 
•tn the House of Commons returned „ 
soldiers consisted of five Conservatives, 
ode Liberal and three Progressives, a 
total of Hifle out of 288 members.

In the Alberta Legislature two of 
the sixty members I were returned 
men. This representation was from 
a province which had Sent a large 
contingent approximately forty thou
sand men, overseas. The record of the 
Saskatchewan Legislature was little 
better.

“One wonders,” he said, “why it is 
so. Figuring it but, it is because we 
have never really been united.”

The senator said that he did not 
advocate political action for ex-service 
ment but did expect that they would 
be represented to a greater extent in 
Parliament on all sides.

HAMILTON WANTS 
NEW STATIONS

C. N. R. President Also Ask
ed for Electrification of 
Lines in That District—
Admits Facilities are In-

Hamilton, Ont., May 3.—Hamilton’s:

Urges Unselfish Action.
Action should be taken by the re

turned men to put themselves in favor 
of larger representation on a broad 
principle, a principle which Would 
have as its prime object conditions 
that would be for the general good of 
the country, “just as at the outbreak 
of the war, we put the 'cause for 
humanity before ourselves _ and re
sponded unselfishly,” he added.

General Clark, M. P., of Vancouver, 
extended an invitation to the Ottawa 
veterans to attend the returned sol
diers re-union to be held by the Van- 

Veterans at Vancouver Island

yesterday.
Efforts were made to secure pro

mises of a new general station to re
place the Sturat street station, tt new 
station for the Port Dover branch, and 
electrification of its system in the city 
and district.

Hamilton, he said, was one of the 
most important points on the C. N. R. 

William Harding Pleads and he readily admitted that the rail- 
m1 . . ,, way facilities were inadequate. Sir

Guilty to This and l OS- Henry, in addressing the Canadian 
„ T • " T?v Club said that at one time he had an

session of Liquor rbx ambit|on to be a police chief, but his
plains Alleged Assault. ambition to look after crime led him 
plains Aliegea Assault. to do the next best thing-to look after

------- ------- the C. N. R.
William Harding pleaded guilty In pj0 Interference, 

the police court ^morning to hav- ^ politcian had attempted to in- 
ing liquor m his possession other than fluen<xf him in any way in any im-
his private dw.e‘hn*' a"d ® "°n t®ll® portant decision. They had to make a 
charge of assaulting Fred Killen, sub- guccegs of public ownership whether 
liquor inspector, miqpstrate said liked it or not, for it was here to
that he was inclined to deal severely p p had shown a spirit
with the Pri«<>"er m rtew o^the cm- ^ the tw„ big roads
cumstances. Id?rd'ng’ he would work hand in hand for the wel-
counsel. K. A. MacRae, sa d that he ^ afid devdopment of Canada, 
would like to pffer an ^Pjanetimaof „Th(> tranSportation system here in 
the whole occurrence, rljis the court to our stations is rotten,” was
entertained. He said that he was a H^ank admission, 
trucker and had met two chaps on his trann aami »
Walker’s Wharf and they had asked 
him to carry two suitcases to the sta- 
tion for them. This he had consented There was an increase in the num- 
to do and added that he was to be her of passengers and teams carried on 
paid when he arrived at the depot. A the ferry in the month of April in this 
few minutes later he was accosted, by year over the corresponding month of 
the inspector. He admitted that he jast year and therefore in the revenue 
nushed the inspector away a couple of received. The figures are as follows: 
times but as soon as he found out who 1922 1928
he was he came along quietly. Passengers ................ 189,727 199,142

The magistrate told the prisoner he Revenue ... -*> ■ ■ .$3,032.25 $3^-12.75 
was liable to $200 on one count and Increase in pasengers—9,415.
$80 for the alleged assault. He was Increase In revenue—$180.50.
sent below. Teams ...............

Detective Biddiscombe gave evidence Revenue.............
against Clare Mullins, arrested y ester- Increase in "teams—1,918.
dav on King street for being intoxicet- increase in revenue—$196.79.
ed, impeding pedestrians and using 

He pleaded guilty

goes
return to connect with it. On Mon
day it was discovered that a. small 
washout would prevent the train from 
Norton from getting to Minto, so the 
Fredericton train did not receive any 
mail. This washout was fixed up and 
on Tuesday the Norton train reached 
its destination without any appreciable 
trouble and left its mail there.

In the meantime it was decided that 
the bridge from Fredericton to Devon 
Was unsafe for travel and the train 
from the Fredericton end could not 
make its regular trip, i'hts left the 
mail matter at Minto.

couver 
this summer.

Senator J. D. Taylor, New West
minster, recalled the battle of Cut 
Knife Hill, in 1885, reminding the 
gathering that for many years 
ing that conflict the anniversary was 
deeply observed.

Anniversaries in connection with the 
last war would be observed more im
pressively than had ever been done in 
Canada before, he said.

follow-

HON. MANNING DOHERTY
MEETS HEBRIDEAN”By Automobile.

The superintendent of this branch of 
the railway hit on the pian of trying 
to make the trip from Minto by auto
mobile, and he started with some 
others in a car carrying the mail bags. 
They got within abolit ten miles of 
Fredericton when they were held up by 
a flood, which had covered the road 
and the tracks since Mondays. In the 
meantime, Mr. Woods, with another 
party, started from Fredericton by 
motor boat, and by crossing a couple of 
intervals, which were, flooded with 
water, reached the automobile and 
transferred the mails. The motor boat 
then returned to Fredericton and got 
the mails to the Post Office at five 
o’clock last night. This was the first 
mail into Fredericton since Saturday.

Mr. Woods then got together all the 
mail which had accumulated in the 
Fredericton Post Office and took the 
tug Joseph, owned by J. D. Mitchell, 
to bring it down river. He arrived at 
the local Post Office with this mail 
matter at between two and three 
o’clock this morning.

Mr. Woods said this morning that, as 
far as was known, there had been no 
trains arriving in Fredericton since 
Saturday. The service on the C. P. R. 
from Fredericton to Woodstock was 
held up as was also the service on the 
C. N. R. lines from Fredericton to 
Newcastle and from Fredericton to 
Centreville.

Manning W. Doherty, minister of ag
riculture for the Ontario Government, 
ai rived in the city at an early hour this 
morning in hls private car Ontario. He 

here to extend an official welcome 
to the party of Hebrideans, who ar-. 
rived on the Canadian Pacific steam-, 
ship Metagama, and are to locate at 
points in Ontario. The car was taken 
to West St. John and will be attached 
to one of the outgoing special trains 
this afternoon.

came
FERRY TRAFFIC.

BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Edward McGarigle 
was held thi smoming to the Church 
of the Assumption,', West St. John, 
where service was conducted by Rev. 
J. J. Ryan. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Bern
ard Qui It y, Sudbury, Ont., Robert 
Ward, Moncton, W. McCarron, train 
despatcher, Moncton, and J. Welsh, 
Moncton, representing the Knights of 
Columbus. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. 
Maher, Chatham, also attended thj 
funeral. \

t

.........10,777 12,690

.......... $968 $1,164.79

HON. F. B. CARVELL HERE. 
Hon. F. B. Catyell of Woodstock and 

Ottawa, chairman of the Board of Rail 
Commissioners, arrived in the city 

Premier Veniot in con-

profane language, 
to being drunk but could not remem
ber anything of the additional charges. 
He was also sent into jail. way

today and met 
feemce this afternoon.To Encourage Sheep 

Farming In Antipodes LAD COMES HOME WITH LITTER OF 
EIGHT WOLF CUBS

Sydney, k. S. W., May 3—(Canadian 
Press, via. Reuters)—Senator Pearce, 
Federal Minister of Home and Ter
ritories, will visit the Northern Aus
tralian territory soon, prior to formu
lating a development policy. It has 
been stated that the territory’s table
land alone could maintain ten million 
sheep. The Government favors a policy 
of encouraging sheep farming and help- 
ing the cattle industry in the hope that 
the agriculturist will, follow.

i

Fort William, Ont., May 3—Gordon Cooper, the young son of 
Alfred Cooper, of this City, on Tuesday, brought into the city a 
litter of eight timber wolf cubs which he had captured. The day 
before he had followed the mother to her den but she showed 
fight and he came back the following day with a rifle, frightened 
her off with a shot and returned with the eight cubs in his knap
sack. An attempt will be made to rear them by hand. They are 
only two weeks old.

BANK CLEARINGS.
The bank clearings for this week 

show a decrease over the correspond
ing week last year. They were $2,- 
481,520 this year, $2,904,939 for 1922 
and $3,632.206 for 1921. The total in 
Halifax was $3,145,149 and in Monc
ton $987,045.

1

"

MANY SEEK LICENSES 
The interrupted train service of the 

last few days has resulted in the of
fice of the provincial tax inspector be
ing besieged for automobile tags which 
had been ordered. It was said at noon 
that these had arrived and could be 
obtained there.

COMMISSION REJECTS
ANNULMENT PROPOSAL

Rome, May 8.—The parliamentary 
commission for reform of the civil 
rights code has' rejected the proposal 
made by the prominent jurist, Dep
uty Enrico Ferri, that marriages be 
annulled in the event of either party 
being sentenced to life imprisonment 
or terms of thirty years or more, or 
upon becoming an inmate of an in
sane esylum.

IN PARLIAMENT
Methods of Handling Busi

ness in B. G Con
demned.

Argue Against Increasing 
Power of Government — 
Referendum on Importa
tion Suggested— Discus
sion Continued Today.

Ottaw^Is^T-^Fimraîding was 

given to a bill enabling the Canadian 
National Railways to carry <xa ex
press business, in the HotiSe of Com
mons yesterday. .

The remainder of the afternoon was 
devoted1 to an act to amend the Can
ada Temperance Act This was given 
first and second reading and consid
ered in committee stage. Members of 
British Columbia condemned the pre
sent methods of handling the liquor 
•business in that province and argued 
against increasing the power of the 
Government .

An amendment was moved by W- G. 
McQuarrie, of New Westminster, to 
the effect that a referendum should 
. >e provided on the question of im- 
porting intoxicating liquors into Bri
tish Columbia, and other provinces. 
Today In Parliament 

The House of Commons today will 
continue in committee on _the act to 
amend the Canada Temperance Act 
Other Government bills on the order 
naper will follow, and if supply is 
leached, estimates qf the secretary of 
State will come up.

The Senate will sit at 3 p.m.

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL 
It was announced at a netting of 

the Board of Trade Council this morn
ing that G. B. Barbour, president of 
the board, and Mrs. Barbour, had ar
rived safely in Southampton yester
day, according to a cable received by 
Mr. Barbour’s firm.

There was a good attei 
the meeting, which was pre 
by L. W. Simms, vlce-presi 
main item of business before 
ing was the report of A. H. Wetmdffe, 
the representative to the recent con
ference with Sir Henry Thornton in 
Montreal. -,

The matter of the need of a VJfJifcl 
tional training school, was discussed 
and was left in the hands of the yo- 
cational training committee. It teas 
considered advisable 
that the local fishing 
be given an opportunity to advance 
their opinions on the proposed abro
gation of the modus vivendi suggest
ed by the Canada Fisheries as a check 
to American "fishermen in Canadian 
waters. i

The routing of freight from Von
to Eastern ports by Way of 

the Panama Canal was discussed but 
was left without action .pending the 
receipt ,of information along this line 
from Ottawa. There was some dis
cussion of the matter of the bill now 
before parliament on the question of 
business combines but no action was 
taken. >

At

couver

Situation At Indiantown Today 
Takes On An Alarming Aspect

vTRAIN wrecked VICTORIA SQUARE AND LOWER PART 
OF MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS , 

ARE UNDER WATER
!

I

Some of the Houses Almost Completely Sur
rounded—Much Damage to Stock in Ware
houses— Water' in Magaguadavic Sets Cen
tury Record—More Bridges Gone.

2 OF CREW RUED
Fatal Night Accident on the 

Denver and Rio 
Grande’ Conditions at Indiantown are begin- 

ing to assume alarming proportions due 
to the continued rise of the freshet. The 
water is fifteen or sixteen inches high
er today than it was yesterday and 
part of the bridge leading from Bridge 
street to Spar Cove road is awash. 
The other end of Bridge street is com
pletely covered with water and some 
of, the houses are almost entirely sur
rounded. The water is so deep that 
•esidents are unable to get to or from 
their bouses except by back entrances' 
which are on a slope. The water is 
now almost up to the flag pole -n Vic
toria square at the foot of Main Street, 
and if it continues to rise Jthere 's no 
telling what damage may result.

this evening the system will be com
pletely suspended throughout the vic
inity.

A report from Grand Bay stated 
that the water was rising rapidly and 
men werev going about in boats. An 
idea of the depth of the water is given 
by the fact that men going around in 
boats are able to topch the telephone 
wires in some sections.

Five Passengers Injured—Â 
Report That Disaster was 
Caused by a Landslide in 
Canyon — Two Engines 
Overturned. Maggie Miller Held Up.

The ferry steamer Maggie Miller 
waw supposed to start operating today 
between MtilidgeviUe, Bayswater and 
Summerville, but owing to the freshet 
she was unable to do so. The water at 
Millldgeville is right up to the houses 
above the entrance to the R. K. Y. C. 
Club and is said to have already reach
ed the top step of the club house. Un
til the water recedes it will be impos
sible to operate the 'ferry.

Flood damage in and about St. 
George is said to have amounted to 
about $200,000. The loss of lumber, 

tly pulpwood, is reckoned at about 
8J)00,000 feet. The Bonny River mill 
at St. George is afloat and will have 
to be rebuilt.

The steamer D. J. Purdy, arrived 
in Fredericton from St. John last 
night about nine o’clock with a con
signment of ninety-three sacks of . mail. 
This was the first since Saturday with 
the exception of a load of fifty-two 
sacks brought by môtpf boat from 
Mau^erville. This had been shipped 
from St John to Minto via Norton 
by rail, taken to Maugerville on trol- 

then relayed by motor boat.
left Fred- 
practically

Salt Lake City, May 8—Eight pas- 
t eengers and two trainmen were killed 

and twenty-five passengers were in
jured, some fatally, in the wreck late, 
last night of an eastljojund Denver and 
Rio Grande western passenger train 
near Woodside, Utah, according to 

| telegraphic advices reached here early 
vUeiday.

Two engines pulling the train of 
eleven cars were overturned, killing one 
engineer and one fireman, and the bag
gage car and smoking car crashed into 
the wreckage. The eight passengers 
killed were occupants of the smoking 
car, it was reported.

Meagre reports were received i and 
officials of the road said the cause of 
the wreck was Unknown.

One report said that the two loco
motives were swept from the tracks by 
a landslide.

The injured will be brought to Salt 
Lake City Hospitals. None of the dead 
has been identified, railroad officials 
here say.

The wreck occurred in the treacher
ous" canyon country of a mountainous 

1 region two miles • east of Woodside at 
about eleven p. m. Jast night.

Cellars Flooded.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., are th; hard

est hit so far. Their cellar has nearly 
six feet of water in it, and a la "ge 
quantity of goods stored there '1:1s ti.-n 
destro ^d. In addition to the I m of 
the goods they are also losing torir 
sales, which is a heavy loss to th*m st 
this time of year, precautiins, 
were effective other years, wrre uruvril- 
ing this season as the freshet bis ex
ceeded'all expectations.

Elevated platforms, which were crect- 
lo and i

mos

which

ed to aqpommodate passcog v s 
(from the steamer Hampton and the 
Lancaster-Indiantown ferry, were atXat 
at noon today and ropes had to he at
tached to keep the planks from fl< st
ing away. A number of row boats 
were in evidence and were being used 
by men working about river stem rs. 
A large quantity of debris was afloat, 
Including wood, cans, boxe^, etc.

Hawser posts at the end of the 
wharves are now completely out of sight 
as well as the railing running along the 
river front at the foot of Indiantown. 
If the water continues to rise it may 
yet equal the memorable freshet of 
some thirty-six years agio.

The Poklofc Bridge.

lies and 
Dost lUg

I \
! tug Joseph 
. John with

ht the 
ericton for St. 
a)l the mails which have accumulated 
in the Fredericton Post Office since 
last Saturday. The Joseph carried 
ninety-three sacks.

p-

CANADIAN CAPITAL MAGAGUADAVIC IN RBCORlfW)OD.

Fredericton, NÏ B., May 3—-Heavy 
additional losses of highway bridges 
were reported to A. R. Wetmore, chief 
bridge engineer of the Department of 
Public Works, last night. These re
ports said that the freshet in the Mag
aguadavic had reached a height eight 
feet higher than has been known dur
ing the last 91 years.
More Bridges Out.

It was said at City Hall this morn
ing that the freshet had come up level 
with the bridge at Pokiok and some 
fears were entertained for its safety.
The Carleton Ferry.

The I very high tides, supplemented 
by floods, are making the navigation of 
the Carleton ferry a matter for some 
very careful manoeuvring. Consider
able difficulty was experienced this Among the bridges not previously 
morning on several trips, and once the reported the covered highway bridge 
teams had to be taken back across the at Lee Settlement has been carried out 
harbot before thçy could be landed. in the Magaguadavic district. In this 

Reports from Hampton say that the district also at Second Falls, another 
water between Hampton Station and bridge was reported destroyed while 
Hampton Village is so high just be- heavy damage was sustained to the 

ffUnidlan Press.) vond the bridge that boats are being upper highway bridge at St. George.
VI V.IM.V a —Canadian cani- used to transport persons traveling be- The Bonny River bridge has also gone, 

, ,N,e" cMteidÆ ttween the two places. together with the Cedar bridge and
If1 'ownership of the Chester concev- It was said this morning that the ice three smaller types along the river 
the °™ei’!SPhv Rear-Admiral Colby m Grand Lake probably would not which have not yet been named. Five 
vr rhrSer^retired for the develops run out before Saturday. The steamer small bridges in the parish of Dum- 
M ,Ch!fStT’1irHsh Sources sats X Premier will make a trip to Grand barton, Charlotte county, and one in
w VnLn of the Lake on Saturday. St. James Parish have also been added
Washington correspondent, of tne to the ]ist> M „ the Boundary

Admiral Chester, according to the Westfield Exchange In Danger. line bridge, an important covered struc-
correspondent, is in conflict with Cana- The New Brunswick telephone tune.
dian interests which have become in- Company received word today at noon Two bridges, one on the north 
volved in the concession, and the courts from Miss Myrtle Porter, exchange branch and another on the south 
may be appealed to. operator, in charge of the company’s branch of the Meduxnekeag River have

Canadian-British interests in the con- operations at Westfield that the water been demolished. These last three 
cession are said to have developed dur- was rapidly rising in that vicinity and named wbth the Meduxnekeag mouth 

tbe war. The outstanding Canadian conditions were such that before night j bridge at V oodstock constitute Carle- 
fiaure is said to be B. E. Clayton-1 the system would be completely dis-: ton county s heaviest bridge losses. 
Kennedy, who married an English ] organised. Miss Porter announced that ,.Fr*d”lct.0"’ *??? " ai.i«uü
woman Earned Clayton and retained ; the water had completely encircled her the Fredericton-N ewcastle Sub-division 
her name as pert of his own. # ihome in which the exchange headquar- !of the C N R., four work trains are 

Kennedy after serving as an aviator ters were located. Should tbe water | busy hut slides are occurring which 
in the Near East under General Allen- continue rising it is feared that by (Continued on page 2, second coliimn)
by learned of the Chester plans, got____
in touch with the promoters and mi- ------
tered into a deal whereby financial 
backing from a Canadian source was ; 
secured up to $50,000, it is said.

The courts may be appealed to in 
order to determine whether the Cana
dian bankers have fulfilled their con
tract with Admiral Chester.

■1.

(•^Courts May be Asked to De
cide Claims in Connection 
With the Chester Develop
ment of Resources.

Danger of Bad Washout
■ At Riverside Reported

KING AND QUEN OF 
SPAIN IN BELGIUM C. N. R. Work Train Rushed to Scene This After

noon—Valley Train Cancelled on Account of 
Woodman’s Point Washout.

Brussels, May 3.—King Alfonso 
and Queen Victoria of Spam, arriv
ed in Brussels shortly before noon 
today for their visit to the Belgian 
monarchs. They were received by’
King Albert, Queen Elizabeth and 
members, of the Royal household at about 

the station.

/

An alarming report was received at C. N. R. headquarters here 
today saying that there was grave danger of a bad 

washout at Riverside. As both.the C. N. R. and C. P. R. are oper
ating trains over this line à washout would cut off all communi
cations by rail between this city, upper Canada and the west. A 
work, train was rushed to the scene shortly after 2 o’clock and 

effort will be made to avert this threatening disruption of

The Valley train is still cancelled owing to a serious washout 
at Woodmjm's Point. A crew of men are engaged there endeavor
ing to make temporary repairs so that the service can be resumed.

noon

MRS. B. A. FIELDING.
The death of Mrs. Emma Fielding, 

wife of B. A. Fielding, occurred today 
- at ber later residence, 134 Elliott row, 

after a short ililness. She leave?, be
sides her husband, one daughter, Miss 
Minnie Fielding, at home, and two sis
ters in the United States. The body 
will be taken to Halifax tomorrow 
night for interment on Saturday.

AGAINST SUGAR INCREASE
Washington, May 3. — The Wo- 

n*n’s Universal Alliance, which is 
holding its annual convention here, 
has joined the ranks of the women’s 
organisations in their war against 
the rising price of sugar through adop
tion of a resolution urging house
wives to reduce consumption of the 
commodity to a minimum “until the 
present crisis is over and normal pric
es prevail” _________________

every
traffic.

C. N. R. PURCHASE OF TORONTO SITE 
CRITICISED IN SENATE

/

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, May 3—Strong criticism of the management of the 

Canadian National Railways for their action in purchasing a site 
for a ticket office on the corner of Yonge and King streets, Toronto, 

voiced in the Senate yesterday by Senator Lynch-Staunton. He 
said $1,100,000 had been paid for the site while four years ago it 
had been bought by the Imperial Bank for $700,000.

Senator Reid was opposed to erecting a new building in To
ronto, while deficits continued on the Government system. The 
cost of erection would, it was stated, probably amount to a fur
ther million dollars.

was; HOWARD SAXBY DEAD
Cincinnati» May 3.—Howard Sax- 

by, widely known humorist, writer 
and lecturer, died suddenly at his 

here last night. He was inhome 
his 69th year. \
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